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INTRODUCTION

Drone Congregation Areas or (DCA’s) are where drones fly and congregate 

after leaving their hives to mate with virgin queens.  These locations are 

thought to be found 50 ft to 130 ft above the ground. DCA’s are found usually 

near an open space near a tree line or hill. Drones fly to the DCA’s in routes 

called flyways. Drones found in the DCA’s come from different hives. 

AIM

My research was to see if I could: 

1. Locate a DCA using these parameters.

2. Mimic what happens when a queen enters a DCA, and the drones 

compete to mate with the queen.

3. I investigated whether the drones that were outside the hive in the 

afternoon were sexually immature vs mature. To illustrate this behavior, 

a drone bee fishing net was constructed to capture the drone bees that 

were actively pursuing a queen out on her maiden flight. 

MATERIALS & METHODS

For the queen bee simulation, I used 9-oxo-(E)-2-decanoic acid (9-ODA) as a bait. The net was 

suspended by a balloon attached to a fishing line and flown at various times of the afternoon. 

I observed whether drones could be caught into the net and reeled in so that I could determine 

if they were mature vs immature. I located three sites the summer of 2020 in central Ohio. An 

additional DCA site was found in 2019 in Wooster, OH.  

The three sites found in 2020 were in Chillicothe, Frankfort, and Williamsport, Ohio. Each site 

was visited multiple times. 

RESULTS

Weather:  The days were sunny to partly cloudy with temperatures between 79o F to 90o F. The 

humidity was less than 50%.  The average wind speed was less than 5 mph.

Sampling Times:  The average time of day was 3:30pm to 4:30pm. The months when sampling 

was conducted were June to October 2020.

Geography/Terrain:  The drones were caught in an open field near a tree line.  Drones had a clear 

line of sight to the net.  Nearby stagnant pond water sources were found 200 ft to 400 ft. away. 

Observed Drone Characteristics:  Fewer drones were caught during the dearth that occurred in 

late July and early August.  There was an approximate 2:1 to 3:1 ratio of mature drone bees to 

immature drone bees.  If a small sample size was collected, only mature drones were found. You 

hear the drone bees before you see them. Drones were attracted using a few drops of the 

pheromone.  The drones compete and were flying into the breeze at the net. There was a distinct 

drone comet shape to their flight pattern.

FIGURE 1:  Identified Drone Congregation Areas (DCAs) in central Ohio.  The Frankfort location is on the property of Williams Honey Bees (39o 24’ 18” N, 83o 07’ 40” W).  The 
Williamsport location is on the grounds of the Westfall Elementary School (39o 39’ 28” N, 83o 07’ 32” W).  The Chillicothe location in in the Yoctangee Park Annex (39o 20’ 45” 
N, 82o 59’ 13” W).
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FIGURE 2

FIGURE 3

FIGURE 4:  MATURE DRONE
The drone’s reproductive organs 
are exposed.  The exposed 
endophallus typically has cream 
colored semen at the very tip (top 
of the photo). 

FIGURE 5: IMMATURE DRONE
The exposed endophallus lacks 

cream colored semen at the very tip 
(top of the photo). 
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FIGURE 6:

The drone-catching apparatus.

INSET:  Drones captured in the net.

CONCLUSION:

A total of three DCA sites were found using auditory and visual 

cues as well as topography.  The implications of these findings 

support locating likely drone congregation areas in central Ohio.  

Identifying open fields near tree lines with a stagnant water 

source about 200 to 400 feet away are likely to be DCA’s.

While landscape factors associated with DCA’s have been 

identified in other regions, little was known prior to this 

investigation about the conditions under which DCA’s form in 

central Ohio.


